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Oh! Légumes Oubliés, Organic and Heritage Produce
Gironde, France1

The Context of the Business

Oh! Légumes Oubliés (OLO), which might best be translated as ‘Heritage Vegetables’ is an
organic farm dedicated to producing a number of species and varieties of fruits and vegetables
which today have been ‘forgotten’ (Oubliés) or are no longer commonly grown. The farm is
located near Bordeaux, in a rolling green landscape in the heart of a small area known as
Entre-Deux-Mers.

Bernard Lafon founded the business in 1977 and still manages it. He started by converting the
traditional farm in the grounds of the 18th century Château de Belloc, which had belonged to
his grandparents and parents, into a centre aimed at promoting the principle of ‘food
diversity’. Today, OLO comprises four main areas of activity: an organic farm, a cannery, a
shop, and an educational and tourist centre. Together these employ 15 staff. The annual
turnover is €1m. Thirty percent of the firm’s production is exported, mainly to North
America, northern Europe, and Asia.

Bernard Lafon has become a leader in the movement to conserve food diversity and tradition,
as well as in the promotion of healthy eating. He is active in numerous professional networks
related to agriculture, organic farming, and tourism.

OLO is situated in Department of Gironde, in the region of Aquitaine. Among the 22 regions
of Metropolitan France, Aquitaine ranks fifth in terms of the number of organic farms (2.1%
of all farms are organic), and ninth in terms of the area given over to organic production
(1.9%). Organic farming in the region is growing at a rate of about 5% per year.

Changing from ‘Traditional Industrial’ to Organic Agriculture

A number of events in the founder's life led to the birth of Oh! Légumes Oubliés. When
Bernard Lafon finished his management studies at the Bordeaux Business School, he first
started a consultancy aimed at the agricultural and wine sectors. However, he quickly realised
that being an entrepreneur without manufacturing actual products was not his style. He felt
that whatever he undertook had to be either in the agricultural sector or closely linked to it
since this would satisfy his deep attachment to his region and its terroir, as well as to
gastronomy and family tradition. Therefore in the mid-1970’s he decided to create a foie gras
production unit on his farm. But this is a very seasonal activity, so he had to either combine
foie gras production with other activities, or develop a product line which could be
manufactured throughout the year.

The big question was, ‘what were the opportunities offered by the family farm?’ The answer
was not easy. Although the farm is located very close to Bordeaux, it is just outside the zone
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where Bordeaux wine can be produced. The soil is poor and difficult to cultivate, being
mainly clay, and the farm itself is located in a small valley which is cold and prone to frost.
Agriculture is very difficult here – in some ways just like farming in the mountains – and
many farms have been sold for housing as Bordeaux has expanded. The area is now quite
suburban; only the most innovative farmers are likely to survive here

Bernard Lafon’s first step was to go into vegetable production. However, given the natural
size constraints of the farm2 this proved not to be economically viable on the normal
agronomic patterns of the time which Lafon describes as ‘traditional industrial’, and so he
began to develop his ideas of ‘food diversity’. The conversion and reorganisation of the
family farm along these lines began in 1977.

The underlying idea behind ‘food diversity’ is quite simple. Over time, hundred of species
and varieties of ancient fruits and vegetables have disappeared from our tables. There are
many reasons for this, including: decreasing transport costs, industrial concentration, keeping
and productivity requirements, fashion, commercial demand, and a general exodus from rural
areas. Bernard Lafon recalled the memory of his grandmother's cooking, which had drawn on
the older traditions. He felt there was room for a contrarian approach, and decided to create
the concept of ‘heritage vegetables, fruits and wild plants’. These would be produced
organically, without any artificial fertilisers, insecticides, or other non-natural products. But,
Bernard’s idea, supported by his family and friends, was to go further and also contribute to
biodiversity preservation by conserving different varieties of food, as well as adopting
traditional practices.

Choosing an unusual production method aimed at conserving old varieties of plants and
natural values also meant adopting a higher quality / higher price business model. The market
niche was clear. The farm needed to be identified as promoting an alternative agricultural
model: one less intensive and damaging to nature than industrial agriculture, while also
contributing to biodiversity conservation. At issue was whether consumers would pay a
premium for this ‘taste of nature’.

Early Developments and Challenges

Cultivating and selling vegetables is a seasonal activity. This means that at times there is a lot
to sell, whereas at other times there is nothing. Increasing production also meant increasing
stocks, creating the risk of a cash-flow problem. There are two basic ways to make such a
business stable. One either has to find a way to sell enough vegetables at harvest, or to ensure
a flow of products year-round. While a demand for ‘heritage vegetables’ certainly seemed to
exist, it was not sufficiently proven to justify a big new investment. The company chose to
develop by setting up a cannery in which traditional, organic products could be produced and
sold all year. This was a strategy which worked well for about a decade.

However, by the 1990s the company recognised problems with its two major groups of
customers.

First, top restaurants were facing difficulties due to the economic crisis, and their purchases
from OLO went into decline. Second, it had become apparent that individual customers were

2 The farm extends to 28 ha, but only 15 ha can be cultivated with the balance being woodland.



resistant to radically changing their eating habits. For example, in the 1970s, most people
knew one could eat nettles, although few in fact ate them. There was a gap between
intellectually supporting the idea of conserving biodiversity and alternative agriculture, and
actually buying the products. Moreover, although individual customers had an image of the
traditional meals that they want to eat, many had neither the time nor the knowledge to do the
actually cooking

At this stage, Bernard Lafon decided to re-define his strategy to cover the entire chain, from
producing an unusual product to getting the client to consume it. Production was not enough:
to create the demand, the company needed to inform its customers about plant diversity,
healthy eating, and nature. Sensing this need to educate consumers (and in particular
children), it was decided to turn the farm into an educational farm. To this end both an
orchard, aimed at conserving different varieties of fruit tree, and an organic vegetable garden,
were developed and opened to visitors in 1995.

This embryonic tourist activity became a crucial step in the success of OLO, and stimulated a
reorganisation of the entire company philosophy, organisation and production. First, the
family farm was reorganised into two companies. The fruit and vegetable production,
education and tourism activities, and the shop remained part of the farm funded by the family
as a whole. The cannery became a limited company owned just by Bernard Lafon, his wife
and daughter with a registered capital of €60k. The way in which the concept and structure of
the overall business activity has evolved is shown in Figure One.
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Figure One: Three main steps in the Development of OLO
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Very little by way of public subsidy was available to support this innovative farm-based
activity. There was an initial €800 subsidy from the local authorities to support the cannery.
While welcome, this was trivial in relation to the total investment of €20k. Although there
was more public support for the farm conversion – €12k over three years from CAP funds –
this was actually less than would have been forthcoming if the land had been left under corn.
Probably OLO was paying the cost of being a pioneer here and a conversion today would
attract more external funding.

The Motivations of Bernard Lafon

Although the context is one of a family farm and his own close family is deeply involved in
the business today, it seems clear that OLO would not have come into existence without the
entrepreneurial flair of Bernard Lafon. However, his motivations are complex and were
potentially contradictory. We can distinguish at least three:

 An emotional motivation linked to the family farm, where he had grown up in a
beautiful natural landscape and become attracted to the strong rural traditions

 A natural leadership ability and a desire to create an innovative, lasting company
 A desire to use his business expertise to develop differentiated products, leading to a

niche strategy.

It should be noted that nature conservation per se is not a direct motivation. Bernard just
wants to do one thing well, which is to conserve food diversity and tradition, and in so doing
get people to eat more healthily. Although a nature lover, biodiversity conservation is clearly
a by-product of his activities, and not the over-arching goal.

While organic farming is clearly more beneficial to biodiversity than intensive farming, his
main contribution to biodiversity conservation is at the infra-specific level, where he is
helping contribute to the conservation of different varieties of plants. His collaboration with
the Conservatoire végétal régional d’Aquitaine, whose mission is to study, conserve and give
value to Aquitaine’s regional fruit tree heritage, is of particular note here. However, the actual
species of wild plants that he is commercialising are of little conservation significance, as
those which he uses are ‘weedy’ – like nettles and dandelions – or else are non-native species
that have been cultivated in Europe for centuries (like pumpkins and Jerusalem artichokes).
However he makes the point that what is very common today might become rare in future,
hence the importance of sustainable use.

Perhaps his biggest contribution to biodiversity conservation is his educational activities. By
teaching children as well as their parents about the importance of plant diversity and organic
agriculture in the food we eat, and emphasising its connection to health, he is training a new
generation of people who hopefully will be more sensitised to and engaged in conservation in
the future.

To some extent, the success of “Oh! Légumes oubliés” can be explained by the strong
motivation and intuition of the manager who created a business ahead of its time. The
contribution that organic farming can make to biodiversity conservation and health only
emerged after Oh! Legumes Oubliés was created. In the firm’s early years, the organic
farming sector was not sufficiently structured or mature enough to be fully recognised in the
market. However, by the end of the 1990s, being labelled bio had become essential, especially



for OLO’s tourism activities, and the company obtained organic certification as soon as such
certification came into existence in France in 1997.

From Organic Farm to Integrated Business

As we have seen in Figure One above, since about 1995 there have been three major income
generating components to the OLO business. There is also a strong, more general,
involvement – by both OLO and Bernard Lafon personally – in education and community
affairs which goes beyond what one might be able to justify in pure business terms for PR
purposes. These are summarised below.

The way in which the balance between the three income streams has changed is shown in
Table One.

Table One: Development of Turnover by Activity (€ x1000)

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005
Agricultural activity 30 38 42 43 45 50
Cannery 305 570 630 620 700 820
Bio-tourism 0 0 0 75 180 240
Total 365 608 672 738 925 1,110

As one can see, the cannery has been the main source of turnover even since its establishment,
accounting for about three quarters of total income. The remainder is made up of revenues
directly from the farm, but whereas agricultural income has barely increased in real terms
over 25 years, the bio-tourism aspect has increased to account for more than 20% of OLO’s
turnover.

Organic farm production remains difficult because of the location of the farm, although over
time much has been learned about which crops do best. Some of these were initially collected
rather than cultivated since they were normally regarded as weeds on a typical farm of the 1970s.
The current range includes three classes of plants:

 Native ‘weedy’ plants such as nettles, purslane, sorrel, and
dandelion

 The so-called ‘forgotten vegetables’ including many different
varieties of pumpkins and squashes, Jerusalem artichokes, and
New Zealand spinach

 ‘Old-fashioned’ fruits, including heritage varieties of apples
and pears, as well as medlars and elderberries

All production is in accordance with organic legislation, without artificial fertilizer or any
other chemical inputs. The vegetables are sometimes sold fresh, but most of the harvest is
transformed on the spot in the cannery.

The cannery and shop are located at the centre of the farm. Throughout the year ten
employees work in the canning facilities in order to prepare a large range of soups,
vegetables, purées, pickles, jams, syrups and other products. The cannery produces more than



400,000 items per year according to the rhythm of harvests. More than 70 new and original
recipes have been developed in-house and these are constantly revised and improved to
maintain market leadership.

Table Two: Cannery Products by Sales Outlet (%)3

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005
Local shop 0 0 0 6 11 13

Exports, of which: 36 36 38 37 35 35
Japan 0 4 11 13 14 13

Northern Europe 20 12 10 9 11 12
North America 16 20 17 15 10 10

The products are prepared using traditional crafts methods but meet the most exacting modern
standards. They not only conform to organic certification, but also to HACCP (Hazard
Analysis and Critical Control Points) requirements. This facilitates exporting to northern
Europe, North America and Japan, which have always accounted for around 35% of sales, as
shown in Table Two.

The production system is adapted to small and medium-sized batches. In addition to its own
production, the company also buys primary ingredients from other small and local organic
farms. The specialities developed by OLO now include international bench-mark products
which are used by the greatest European chefs, as well as distributed onto the general market
by wholesalers and importers via a network of organic and speciality shops and restaurants.
There are also small but growing internet sales. At present the catalogue include some two
hundred items, broadly divided into the following categories:

 Water-packed vegetables for soups, omelettes, quiches, pies,
purées, and sauces for fish or meat

 Vegetable soups
 Jams and jellies
 Mustards and chutney
 Perigord verjuice4

 Tarragon and other flavoured vinegars
 Vegetable drinks

Naturally one of the major outlets is the shop itself. To complete the shop’s regional
inventory, Bernard Lafon also sells a number of products from other producers including
wine, aperitifs and foie gras. Non-food items include a good selection of books – several of
them authored by Bernard Lafon and his wife – CDs and DVDs and various gift items. The
shop has also recently started selling packeted seeds.

3 The balance is distributed throughout France.
4 A local speciality made from unripe grapes.



The educational farm and bio-tourism date from Bernard Lafon’s early insight that the secret
to getting people to buy unusual food was to increase the capacity of his company to raise
awareness. Educating the public would help consumers to rediscover their sense of taste and
to learn about nutrition and food safety: in general to improve their quality of life. To achieve
this he felt that educating families, and children in particular, constituted the best way to
change eating habits. The educational farm, organized around a discovery of diversity,
emerged as the best way to market the farm’s products and to increase consumer awareness
about quality, taste, and the role of food in maintaining good health.

Visitors to the farm are invited to visit a number of different attractions:

 The farm itself, where the various plants for direct sale or processing
are cultivated following strict organic guidelines

 A conservation orchard, managed in association with the
Conservatoire végétal régional d’Aquitaine, which contributes to
regional conservation strategy and protects up to 300 old varieties of
fruit trees

 A kitchen garden exposing nearly 300 species and varieties of
vegetables and edible plants

 A ‘food-tasting’ which allows visitors to discover the taste of
products made from fruits and vegetables that they don’t normally eat

 A unique outdoor maze which explains the history of food, leading
the visitor through a food odyssey of some 35,000 years, starting in
prehistory and continuing into the future, while raising questions
about sustainable food production and healthy eating

 Last, but not least, an ecological building housing the toilets
(essential to any business open to the public!) with educational
displays demonstrating the use of natural materials and ecological
processes in buildings

Table Three: Visitors to Educational Farm

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
Schools and children’s
groups

5,220 5,570 6,800 7,400 8,100 10,850 12,100 12,850

Adult groups 800 980 820 960 690 1,590 1,450 950
Individuals 7,850 8,100 8,260 6,890 5,250 10,260 8,220 7,550
Special events 1,780 2,250 2,820 2,350 2,900 2,450 2,280 2,150

TOTAL 15,650 16,900 18,700 17,600 16,940 25,150 24,050 23,500

Table Three shows the development of visitor numbers over the years. Since its creation, the
farm has welcomed more than 250,000 people. Each year between 22,000 and 25,000 people
visit, of whom more than half are children on school trips. Today this farm is the largest
permanent establishment in Gironde aimed at educating the public about healthy eating and
conserving food diversity.

Public events and publications help spread the message throughout the year. Either by itself,
or in cooperation with other organic farming networks, OLO organises specific events



focussing on biodiversity activities and challenges. For example, each May there is a ‘Festival
of Heritage Vegetables’, followed by a ‘Day of Heritage Fruits’ in October. A farmer’s
market is open all day, and scientists and experts are invited in order to promote food
diversity. These bring together hundreds of people at a time, and play an effective role in
communicating the message. Children are particularly catered for and targeted as both future
consumers and opinion leaders. An important event organized at the end of spring encourages
children who have already visited the farm on a school trip to return, but this time with their
parents! In 2006 an ‘Education Day for Sustainable Eating’ was organised in cooperation with
the Academic Directorate of Aquitaine, which is in charge of School Inspection for the French
Ministry of Education. A number of scientists, anthropologists, researchers and local
environment associations participated in the project.

Bernard Lafon has produced three books and is active in many professional organizations and
networks, such as ‘Bienvenue à la Ferme’,5 a network of tourist farms managed by the
Chamber of Agriculture in France. He is also a member of the Board of the Regional Organic
Society, and president of the agricultural section of the local Chamber of Agriculture. Besides
being involved in professional organic farming organizations, he is also a member of an
employer's federation, ‘Managers for Progress’, which brings together employers who are
actively involved in debating and promoting progressive management and corporate
responsibility.

The Farm’s Contribution to Biodiversity Conservation

The fact that the home farm, and all the other farms which provide raw materials for the OLO
cannery, are organic plays a very positive role in the maintenance of local biodiversity.
Organic certification means that strict legislation forbids the use of artificial fertilizers or
other chemical inputs. In 1986, the farm was awarded INRA Certification by the French
Institute for Agronomic Research. All its articles manufactured under organic certification are
identified by the organic quality eco-label AB which indicates that the cultivation methods
used comply with criteria that respect the environment and biodiversity.

The AB logo guarantees:

 Compliance with European regulations pertaining to crops or to
processed products made mainly with plant ingredients

 That foodstuff is obtained from specific farming practices such as
spreading green manure, spraying with natural pest control
products, and strictly limiting the use of fertilizer treatment and
artificial preservatives

 That 100% of the ingredients come from organic farming
 That there is regular control of the products by official laboratories

and agencies

But of course, OLO goes much further than even a committed organic farm would normally
do. In addition to respecting the principles of organic agriculture, the core of the company
policy is to conserve and promote old varieties of vegetables and fruits, as well as edible wild
plants. The orchard and vegetable garden alone account for the cultivation of more than 600

5 ‘Welcome to the Farm’



different species and varieties of edible plants, with the aim of conserving them into the
longer-term. This activity contributes to the conservation of infra-specific biodiversity, as well
as providing habitats for a myriad of other species, such as insects. The insect population in
an untreated field full of nettles, for example, is enormously more varied and abundant than
that found in a field of intensively-cultivated maize.

While the company makes a positive impact on biodiversity, it should be clearly understood
that the initial development of the organic farm was not aimed at biodiversity conservation
per se. The company was more inspired by the idea of quality, and a reaction against what is
now traditional industrial agriculture. Probably the biggest contribution of the company
towards biodiversity conservation is through its educational outreach effort, creating
awareness among consumers as well as young, future decision-makers. The main issue is that
most people still buy products produced from far away which are cheaper than locally-
produced organic fruits and vegetables. However what the consumer doesn’t see are the
enormous hidden transport and energy costs in transporting produce over long distances, the
negative effect of intensive farming on the environment, and nutritional safety. Once this is
understood and the price structure changed to reflect real environmental and social costs, then
consumer buying habits will change. But for this to happen, government policies favouring
local agriculture will also need to change.

Opportunities and Risks Facing OLO

In some ways OLO was a business ahead of its time. The opportunities for the firm and those
like it are now better than at any previous point in time as changing preferences and the
political climate both shift in its favour. In 2005, both the international and French ‘natural
food’ markets expanded strongly (respectively by 9% and 13% in comparison to 2004). An
increasing number of consumers now associate organic food with health, security and
environmental protection.

First, localism is becoming more important in food purchase among affluent consumers as a
reaction against globalisation. Local, organic production produces far less waste than that
produced from conventional or ‘ready made’ meals, and often has a smaller carbon footprint.
The company's dual activity of conserving wild plants and heritage varieties as well as local
traditions positions it to strengthen regional identity and biodiversity simultaneously.

Secondly there is the health aspect. During recent years Europeans have become increasingly
fat, with concomitant health issues such as heart disease, diabetes and cancer. Increasing
health care costs have raised the economic stakes, and authorities have started to promote
eating more fruit and vegetables to improve nutrition and health. This means that the company
is well placed to play a role in providing solutions to the obesity pandemic.

Thirdly, natural products benefit today from new distribution channels which did not exist
when OLO started out. The most obvious is the Internet, but there are also many more ‘natural
food’ shops and sections within supermarkets than hitherto.



Finally, Europe has set out on the path of Common Agricultural Policy reform, emphasising
rural development rather than gross agricultural production, and quality production rather than
quantity.

Nevertheless, set against these positive factors there are risks – some old and some new. The
most significant old risk is lack of customer awareness. There is still a lack of knowledge
about different types of vegetables and where they can be found. In addition, even today’s
more affluent consumers remain strongly influenced by price. They therefore tend to buy
industrially produced and ready-made food – cheaper but nutritionally poorer – rather than
spend more on a wider variety of healthier vegetables. Why should consumers buy products
that are more expensive and marginal compared to ‘normal’ food if society doesn't recognise
the importance of these products? Paradoxically, consumers often prefer buying cheaper food
and chemical nutritional supplements when they could get the same benefits more cheaply by
eating the natural product.

An emergent risk relates to physical distribution. There is a problem with the ever-increasing
concentration of commercial logistics operations and retail outlets. OLO is already
experiencing problems in terms of its distribution systems and sales points as distribution
systems become more and more directed towards standardised products which facilitate
rotation and ensure better margins. This pressure is now even appearing in the organic
networks as more consumers switch to organic produce and the traditional retailers seek to
gain control of this market, too.

Bernard Lafon believes that Political and institutional will remains as much of a problem as
ever. Even if these food and health issues are becoming better-known, current policies at the
national or European level have yet to make major changes in improving people’s access to
better products.

Issues Raised

Bernard Lafon is as experienced as anyone is seeking to combine local development with the
protection of biodiversity. But he is sceptical of the amount of research that has been done so
far to determine how best this can be accomplished more generally. From the experience of
OLO he sees there must be a major problem when intensive corn production can receive
greater agricultural subsidies than extensive organic production. He feels more studies are
needed to understand the drivers behind this and how public policy can be changed. This may
involve challenging vested agribusiness interests.

He also sees on of the biggest problems for organic agriculture in Europe is the lack of
appropriate agricultural extension services. Compared to traditional farmers, it is difficult for
organic farmers to obtain simple agronomic advice and information, such as where to obtain
the phytosanitary products permitted in organic farming. According to Bernard Lafon, the
existing network of organic farmers does try to provide mutual support as far as possible, but
there is a need for more assistance on a national and / or Europe-wide scale to support organic
production. There are questions here for EU vocational training programmes, for the CAP,
and for national administrations; if fundamental areas of ignorance are perceived by well-



informed participants such as Lafon there is at the very least a deep information gap to be
filled. More likely, detailed mapping and sharing of best practice at EU level remains to be
implemented.

Similar considerations apply to agricultural research. According to Bernard Lafon, only 5% of
the budget for agricultural research in France is devoted to organic farming, despite the
existence of INRA (French Institute for Agronomic Research) which has as its mission to
promote: “public research aimed at major stakes in society: food security, agriculture and the
environment”, with a particular emphasis on sustainable development. He feels research
projects still focus on industrial and pharmaceutical development, with very little devoted to
promoting sustainable agriculture.

The example of Oh! Légumes Oubliés demonstrates the role and significance of product
origin, and the link between history and food. Lafon has become involved in research to better
analyse and understand European history and how this is connected to its wild plants, fruits
and vegetables. Major upheavals, migration patterns, and changes in food consumption have
been analysed by studying the plant species which different people habitually eat today. These
analyses clearly show how people and their eating habits have mixed within Europe, and have
promoted deeper knowledge about taste, products, health, and local identities. This
information could be an ally for European integration by demonstrating our common heritage
as evidenced by food identity and lifestyle. There is certainly scope here for a more sustained
socio-economic research programme at the interface between food, biodiversity and the
construction of a deeper Europe.

The ideas behind Oh! Légumes Oubliés are not unique to France – despite that nation’s
reputation for gastronomy. Lafon believes they can be exported throughout the world if the
focus is on different species of edible plants appropriate to the local environment and culture.
For example, if a company wanted to set up in Africa, it might focus on promoting baobabs or
other such fruits which are eaten locally but which are not commonly traded on other than
local markets. Cultural identity is closely related to food, which is based on biological
diversity. If biodiversity is not conserved, our food and related cultural values will also be
lost, giving an additional reason for the need to conserve the biodiversity which remains.
There may be research issues here and opportunities to explore and exchange best practice
within the context of EU schemes to promote indigenous development in Africa and
elsewhere.



Appendix One: Organisation chart for OLO


